## Brew Day Quest Tracker

**2022 Edition:**
*March 10 (12:01am) - March 23 (11:59pm)*

PST

- Ale in a Day’s Work
- Pressed into the Beercrew
- Bog Mountain’s Eruption
- Black Swill for Blackswell *(NR)*
- Deep Within Hammerhall
- Rummage for Answers
- Brewday Beer Guardin’: Butcherblock
- Thurgadin Ice Brew
- Valla Brewhammer’s Special Brew *(NR)*
- Ale Goggles
- Beers for Brell!
- Snoogle’s Presentation
- Brell’s Everlasting Brew
- What is That Noise?!
- Drinks Are On The House!
- Yours, Stein, and Ours
- More Brews is Good Brews *(Collection) (NR)*
- Brews Across Norrath *(Collection) (NR)*
- Brewday Bar Bites *(Collection) (NR)*

### HOLIDAY OVERSEER QUESTS

- Altar Addition - Grikbar Prayer Necklace
- Altar Addition - Umbrite Icon of Brell
- Altar Addition - Deep Muse Prayers
- Altar Addition - Sabertooth Runic Totem
- Altar Addition - Terrok Chant Stone

### ACHIEVEMENTS

- Can’t Hold Their Liquor
- Drunk Level: Dwarf
- Festive Furniture
- Pub N’ Suds
- The Great Brewday Pub Crawl

Tradeskill Books:

---

Created by Casdoe on Maj’dul, Blood Lust guild.

For more Brew Day information, go to the EQ2 Traders Corner Brew Day page